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ABS TRACT  
 

The differential diagnosis of the cystic lung disease is extensive, ranging from an 

isolated incidental lung cyst to multiple diffuse lung cysts with other varied 

associated lung abnormalities. High resolution computed tomography (HRCT) thorax 

is the imaging modality of choice in the evaluation of these diseases, by improving the 

characterisation of the lung cysts (number, size, shape, distribution, wall thickness 

and regularity), and associated pulmonary and extrapulmonary abnormalities (like 

ground glass densities, nodules, interstitial fibrosis, mediastinal lymphadenopathy). 

After differentiating from the common cyst mimickers (cavity, centrilobular 

emphysema and cystic bronchiectasis), they should be grouped by location into 

subpleural cysts (paraseptal emphysema, bulla and honeycombing) and 

intraparenchymal cysts. Intraparenchymal cysts are in turn categorised into solitary 

/ localised cysts (incidental cyst, congenital pulmonary airway malformations, 

intrapulmonary bronchogenic cyst and hydatid cyst) and multiple diffuse cysts. The 

next step will be the categorisation of these multiple diffuse cysts into those without 

other lung abnormalities (lymphangioleiomyomatosis and Birt-Hogg-Dube 

syndrome) and those with other lung abnormalities such as predominant ground 

glass densities (Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia, desquamative interstitial 

pneumonia, lymphoid interstitial pneumonia, subacute hypersensitivity pneumonitis 

and pneumatoceles) or predominant nodules (pulmonary Langerhans cell 

histiocytosis, amyloidosis, light chain deposition disease, follicular bronchiolitis, 

recurrent respiratory papillomatosis, cystic tuberculosis, cystic lung metastasis, 

sarcoidosis, and pulmonary mesenchymal cystic hamartomas). We conclude that this 

orderly radiologic approach in a given HRCT chest study of a cystic lung disease (in 

addition to correlation with clinical and laboratory findings), can lead us to a specific 

diagnosis in majority of instances, thereby optimising their treatment management, 

without the need of an invasive biopsy. 
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BACK GRO UND  
 

 

 

Lung cysts are defined as well-defined air containing lesions 

(rarely containing fluid or solid components) with thin (1 – 3 

mm) perceptible walls, the walls being fibrous or epithelial in 

nature.1 There is a broad spectrum of conditions or diseases 

characterised by lung cysts and hence, stepwise approach is 

necessary to arrive at a specific diagnosis. Although cysts can 

occur commonly in the lung diseases like Langerhans cell 

histiocytosis, lymphangioleiomyomatosis and lymphoid 

interstitial pneumonia, cysts can also occur rarely in many 

other lung diseases. 

Any cystic lung disease can be complicated by spontaneous 

pneumothorax and present clinically with acute dyspnoea; 

otherwise, most of the non-infective cystic lung disease usually 

present with nonspecific symptoms such as chronic cough and 

dyspnoea. High resolution computed tomography thorax is the 

imaging modality of choice for the evaluation of these cystic 

lung diseases. 
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Figure 1. Diagnostic Steps to Be Approached in Cystic Lung Diseases on HRCT Thorax.  

CPAM: Congenital Pulmonary Airway Malformation. LAM: Lymphangioleiomyomatosis. BHD: Birt-Hogg-Dube Syndrome 

Step 1 True lung cysts? 

Cyst mimickers: 

1. Cavity 

2. Centrilobular emphysema 

3. Cystic bronchiectasis 

Step 2: Subpleural cysts or intraparenchymal cysts? 

Subpleural cysts Intraparenchymal cysts 

1. Paraseptal emphysema 

2. Bulla 

3. Honeycombing 

Step 3. Solitary/localised cysts or Multiple/diffuse cysts? 

Solitary/localised cysts 

1. Incidental lung cyst 

2. CPAM 

3. Intrapulmonary 

bronchogenic cyst 

4. Intrapulmonary hydatid 

cyst 

Multiple/diffuse cysts 

Step 4. Associated with other lung abnormalities?  

1. LAM 

2. BHD 
Step 5. What is the predominant 

associated lung abnormality? 

Ground glass densities Nodules 

1. Pneumocystis jirovecii 

pneumonia. 

2. Desquamative interstitial 

pneumonia. 

3. Lymphoid interstitial 

pneumonia. 

4. Subacute hypersensitivity 

pneumonitis. 

5. Pneumatoceles. 

1. Pulmonary Langerhans cell 

histiocytosis 

2. Amyloidosis 

3. Light chain deposition 

disease 

4. Follicular bronchiolitis. 

5. Recurrent respiratory 

papillomatosis 

6. Cystic tuberculosis 

7. Cystic lung metastasis 

8. Sarcoidosis 

9. Pulmonary mesenchymal 

cystic hamartomas. 
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First of all, it is important to differentiate lung cysts from 

air containing cyst like lesions such as cavities, cystic 

bronchiectasis and centrilobular emphysema.2 Computed 

tomography (CT) features of cysts (like number, location, and 

distribution) and associated lung abnormalities (like nodules, 

ground glass densities, septal thickening), along with clinical 

and laboratory features, may aid in differentiating different 

diseases characterised by lung cysts.3 Occasionally, biopsy 

may still be necessary in reaching the final specific diagnosis. 

Awareness of the different conditions producing lung cysts 

and their imaging features is therefore essential for the correct 

diagnosis and treatment of these patients. 

The purpose of this review is to elaborate the different 

orderly steps (Figure 1) which are to be followed while 

analysing the HRCT thorax scan, in order to reach a more 

specific diagnosis of the cause of cystic lung disease.  

 

 

DIF F ERE NTI AT IN G LUN G  CY ST S  
FRO M C Y ST - L IK E L E SI O NS  

 

This is the first step in the diagnostic approach to cystic lung 

diseases. 

 

 

Cavi ty  

It is an air-filled lesion with a relatively thick and irregular wall 

(> 3 mm), and usually occur as a result of necrosis in a nodule, 

mass or consolidation (could be infective or non-infective 

granulomatous or malignant in aetiology). Some cavitary 

lesions may become thin walled in the late stage and can mimic 

lung cysts with thin walls (1 to 3 mm).1,2,4 

 

 

Cen tr i lo bul ar  Em phy se ma  

They are usually multiple in number and sub centimetric in 

size with no perceptible wall and many of them may have a 

central dot (representing a centrilobular artery in the center 

of a secondary pulmonary lobule); in the late stages, these sub 

centimetric air-filled lesions may become confluent and 

inseparable from each other (appearing as multiple large ill-

defined areas of low attenuation, with diffuse thinning of the 

intervening vessels). They are predominately seen in the 

upper lobes, with subpleural sparing and are usually 

associated with cigarette smoking.2,5,6 

 

 

Cys ti c  Br o nc hi ec ta si s  

This dilated airway disease usually mimic lung cysts when 

viewed in cross section but can be easily distinguished from 

the lung cysts by finding their tubular (rather than spherical 

dimension) and branching pattern on contiguous axial CT 

images or on coronal / sagittal CT reformations. They are 

associated with bronchial wall thickening, fibrotic atelectasis, 

air trapping and rarely intraluminal air-fluid levels. They are 

usually clustered (giving a bunch of grapes appearance, when 

aggregated in later stages) and can extend up to the pleural 

surface.1,7 

 

ARE TH E S E CY S TS SUB P LEUR AL OR 
INTRA PAR ENC HY MA L I N  LOC ATI ON?  

 

After differentiating the true cysts from cyst mimickers, the 

next step is to see whether these cysts are completely 

surrounded by the lung parenchyma (intraparenchymal cysts) 

or not; completely surrounded by the lung parenchyma but 

abutting the pleura on at least one of its surfaces (subpleural 

cysts). 

 

 

Su bpleur al  Cys t s  

Paraseptal Emphysema 

They are almost always subpleural (single layer along pleural 

surface) and usually sub centimetric in size. They are more 

elongated than spherical in dimension and are usually multiple 

with bilateral symmetric distribution. They are predominantly 

seen in the upper lobes (more commonly along the dorsal 

surface) and are often associated with mild adjacent fibrosis. 

They are usually seen isolated in the young adults but are often 

associated with centrilobular emphysema in older patients. 

The patients usually remain asymptomatic but may present as 

spontaneous pneumothorax in young adults (as with any other 

cystic lung disease).1,5,6 

 

Bulla 

They have similar radiologic appearance with paraseptal 

emphysema but are larger in size (more than 1 cm) and are 

usually with more poorly perceptible wall (< 1 mm thickness) 

and hence, can mimic pneumothorax, when large in size (as 

they are often subpleural in location like paraseptal 

emphysema). They are typically larger in the lung apices, and 

it can be called a giant bulla when it occupies at least one third 

of the hemi-thoracic volume. Although paraseptal emphysema 

is the most common cause, it may also be seen along with 

centrilobular emphysema.1,6,8 

 

Honeycombing 

They usually appear as multiple stacked layers of thick-walled 

(1 to 3 mm) subpleural cysts (with shared walls) and are sub 

centimetric in size (but occasionally can be in single layer and 

larger in size up to 2.5 cm). They are usually associated with 

other imaging features of pulmonary interstitial fibrosis (such 

as reticulations, architectural distortion and tractional 

bronchiectasis) and are considered as a marker of irreversible 

interstitial fibrosis. They are most commonly seen in usual 

interstitial pneumonia (UIP) and is a specific finding for the 

UIP pattern, if it involves more than 8 % of the lung volume. 

They are predominantly seen in the basal segments of lower 

lobes but can be seen with upper lobar predominance in few 

chronic interstitial lung diseases like sarcoidosis, chronic 

hypersensitivity pneumonitis etc.9,10 

 

 

SO L ITAR Y /  L OCA LI Z ED CY ST S  
OR MU LT IP LE /  D I FFU S E  CY ST S 

 

As a third step, the intraparenchymal cysts are then 

categorised into whether they are solitary / localised cysts 

(single cyst or multiple cysts in a localised lung region) or 

multiple / diffuse cysts (multiple cysts distributed in different 

lobes of the bilateral lungs).  
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Soli tar y  or  Loc ali sed C y st s  

Incidental Lung Cysts 

They are usually not seen below 40 years of age and their 

prevalence increases proportionately with increasing age, 

commonly single or few in number, and usually seen in the 

peripheral and basal aspect of the lungs. So, they likely 

represent a sequela of normal ageing process; less likely, they 

may represent a persistent remnant of the old infection or 

trauma, or initial manifestation of any other disease process, 

or may indicate a small focus of congenital lobar emphysema. 

Hence older patient age, fewer number of cysts in the basal 

lung regions and absence of other CT lung abnormalities are 

helpful in differentiation of these incidental cysts from other 

disease processes.3,11 

 

Congenital Pulmonary Airway Malformation (CPAM) 

Although this common congenital lung malformation 

(abnormal hamartomatous bronchial proliferation) usually 

presents in neonate with progressive respiratory distress, 

they can remain asymptomatic until later, with recurrent chest 

infections as the usual presentation in the young adults (with 

male predominance). They are usually seen as multiple 

confluent thin-walled air-filled cysts of variable sizes (small to 

large), with or without air-fluid levels in the cysts. In the most 

common form of the disease, one or few large dominant cysts 

may be seen in the center, with multiple smaller cysts 

surrounding them. They are usually unilateral and confined to 

a single lung segment or lobe. They may rarely be seen in 

association with sequestration (another congenital lung 

malformation which usually appears on imaging as mass like 

consolidation having systemic arterial supply) as hybrid 

lesions.3,12 (Figure 2). 

 

 
Figure 2. Congenital Pulmonary Airway Malformation - 

Axial HRCT Thorax Image of a 1-Year-Old Child with 
History of Recurrent Pneumonia Showing Multiple Thin-
Walled Cysts (Arrow) of Variable Sizes in the Left Upper 
Lobe, with Rest of the Bilateral Lungs Looking Normal 

 

Intrapulmonary Bronchogenic Cyst 

They are usually seen as a well-defined large fluid filled 

solitary unilocular cyst, with air filled cyst being rare (because 

unlike CPAM, these cysts do not usually communicate with the 

bronchial airway). They are commonly located in lower lobe 

and typically perihilar. They are usually spherical in shape 

with smooth or lobulated margin. When seen rarely with air-

fluid levels (due to acquired bronchial communication or a 

superadded infection), clinical features and previous chest 

HRCT or radiographic images may be helpful in differentiating 

them from the lung abscess (which are usually characterised 

by thick wall, irregular inner surface of the wall, with ground-

glass densities or consolidations in the surrounding lung 

parenchyma) or infected bulla. Clinically patient may be 

asymptomatic or may present with features of recurrent chest 

infection or chronic respiratory distress (due to airway 

obstruction by the mass effect of the cyst).12, 13 

 

Intrapulmonary Hydatid Cyst 

They are usually solitary and fluid-filled but can be multiple 

and air-filled rarely. Commonly seen in the lower lobes. 

Usually appears larger in size and spherical or oval in shape 

with relatively hyperdense wall and hypodense fluid content. 

Ruptured hydatid cyst may communicate with the bronchus 

and may show features such as air crescent sign (crescent 

shaped air among the fluid content), onion peel sign (rim of air 

seen between the wall and the fluid content), water lily sign 

(thick floating membranes within the fluid content) or 

consolidations around the cyst. When the cyst ruptures and 

communicate with bronchioles, patients usually cough out 

grape-skin like material; otherwise unruptured 

intrapulmonary hydatid usually presents clinically with 

insidious cough and chest pain.14,15 

 

 

Mul ti p le  Di f fu se  Cy s ts  wi th  Oth er  CT Lu ng  

Ab nor ma li ti e s  

As a fourth step, multiple diffuse type intraparenchymal cysts 

are further sub categorised into whether they are seen as an 

isolated lung abnormality or associated with other lung 

abnormalities like ground glass densities, nodules, septal 

thickening etc.  

 

 

Mul ti p le  Di f fu se  C ys t s  a s  a n I sol ate d Lun g 

Ab nor ma li ty  

Lymphangioleiomyomatosis (LAM) 

This is a rare disease, almost exclusively affecting the women 

of reproductive age, with gradually worsening dyspnoea and 

most patients die within 10 years of the onset of symptoms. 

Although it can occur sporadically, it is more commonly 

associated with tuberous sclerosis (neurocutaneous 

syndrome with autosomal dominant inheritance). Lung cysts 

occurs in 100 % of the patients with LAM. Typically, the cysts 

are numerous, well defined, thin walled, scattered diffusely 

and symmetrically in bilateral lungs (but may spare the 

extreme lung apices), round to oval in shape and sub 

centimetric in size (rarely larger than 3 cm). Although lung 

parenchyma between the cysts are typically normal, rarely 

these cysts may be associated with small centrilobular 

nodules, patchy ground-glass densities or interlobar septal 

thickening. LAM may present with extrapulmonary findings on 

HRCT thorax, such as chylous pleural effusion and dilated 

thoracic duct (occurring due to lymphatic obstruction), 

sclerotic focal lesions in the bony thoracic cage or 

pneumothorax (as a common complication from the numerous 

lung cysts).16,17 (Figure 3). 

 

 

Birt-Hogg-Dube Syndrome (BHD) 

This is a very rare familial autosomal dominant disease 

characterised by the family history of recurrent spontaneous 
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pneumothoraxes, renal tumours, skin fibrofolliculomas and 

colonic polyposis. Like incidental cysts, they are also 

commonly seen in the peripheral and basal aspect of the lungs, 

and in addition, they are more prone to occur in the medial 

aspects of the lungs (para mediastinal). These cysts are usually 

multiple, thin walled, variable in shape (predominately 

elongated) and may rarely be seen with bullous emphysema. 

Since BHD shares many features with LAM such as lung cysts 

with intervening normal lung parenchyma, spontaneous 

pneumothorax, renal tumours and skin lesions, differentiation 

between these two entities may be problematic: but 

characteristics of cysts in the BHD such as fewer cyst number, 

zonal predominance of cysts (peripheral, basal, para 

mediastinal) and larger cyst size may help in ruling out LAM 

(characterized by numerous cysts showing no zonal 

predominance and sub centimetric in size) as the possible 

cause.18,19 

 

 
Figure 3. Lymphangioleiomyomatosis: Axial HRCT Thorax Image of a 

34-Year-Old Woman with History of Chronic Dyspnoea Showing 
Numerous Diffusely Distributed Lung Cysts (Arrows) of Uniform Size 

and Shape, with Intervening Normal Lung Parenchyma. 

 

 

WHAT I S TH E PR EDO M I NANT C T LUN G 
ABNOR MA LI TY A S S OCI A TED W IT H TH E SE 

MU LTI PL E D IF FU S E CY S TS?  
 

The final step is to identify the predominant CT lung 

abnormality associated with these multiple diffuse cysts: 

whether ground glass densities or nodules. 

 

 

Mul ti p le  /  Di f fu se  Cy s ts  wi th  Gr ou nd Gl a ss  

Den si ti e s ( T ab le  1)  

Pneumocystis Jirovecii Pneumonia (PCP) 

PCP is a fungal pneumonia, almost exclusively affecting the 

immunocompromised patients (with CD4 counts < 200 cells 

mm3), with nonspecific insidious symptoms like cough and 

dyspnoea (with or without fever) as the usual clinical 

presentation. Most common lung abnormality is the presence 

of bilateral symmetrically distributed patchy or diffuse ground 

glass densities, predominantly in the perihilar regions (upper 

lobe predominance seen in those receiving aerosolised 

prophylactic therapy for PCP whereas lower lobe 

predominance seen in those without the prophylactic 

medication). Multiple bilateral lung cysts (within these ground 

glass areas) are seen approximately in 1 / 3rd of these patients, 

and they are usually variable in size, shape and wall thickness. 

The ground glass areas may also show interlobular septal 

thickening, leading to crazy-paving pattern. Atypical features 

like lung consolidations, centrilobular lung nodules, pleural 

effusion or mediastinal lymphadenopathy may be seen in 

patients receiving prophylactic therapy for PCP.20,21 (Figure 4). 

 

 
Figure 4. Pneumocystis Jirovecii Pneumonia - Axial HRCT Thorax 
Image of a 60-Year-Old AIDS Patient with History of Cough and 

Dyspnoea for 2 Months Showing a Thin-Walled Cyst (Arrow), 
Surrounded by Diffuse Ground Glass Density (Arrowhead). 

 

Desquamative Interstitial Pneumonia (DIP) 

Although this uncommon interstitial lung disease usually 

occurs in association with heavy smoking, it can also 

occasionally occur in patients with certain toxin inhalations, 

drugs, autoimmune diseases or viral illnesses. 

It usually affects the middle-aged patients with 

progressive dyspnoea, chronic non-productive cough. On 

HRCT thorax, it usually manifests as bilateral symmetrically 

distributed diffuse ground glass densities (occasionally having 

granular or nodular texture), predominantly in the peripheral 

aspect of the basal lung regions; these ground glass densities 

may also be having foci of irregular linear densities 

(reticulations). In 1 / 3rd of these patients, multiple well 

defined thin walled small (usually less than 2 cm) cysts are 

seen scattered within these ground glass densities. In late 

stages, DIP may also show cysts of honeycombing (indicating 

irreversible interstitial fibrosis) and cyst-like centrilobular 

emphysema (another smoking related abnormality).22,23

 

Diagnosis Clinical Features Lung Cyst Features Other Lung Abnormalities 

Pneumocystis jirovecii  

pneumonia 

Immunocompromised patients with insidious cough and dyspnoea; 

may or may not present with fever. 

Multiple cysts of variable size, 

shape and wall thickness, seen in 1 

/ 3rd of patients 

Bilaterally symmetric, patchy or diffuse ground glass 

densities, with perihilar predominance 

Desquamative 

interstitial  

pneumonia 

Usually associated with smoking, occasionally with toxin inhalations, 

drugs, autoimmune or viral diseases. Middle aged patients with 

chronically progressive cough and dyspnoea. 

Multiple small round cysts seen in 

1 / 3rd of patients. 

Bilaterally symmetric, patchy or diffuse ground glass 

densities, with basal and peripheral predominance 

Lymphoid interstitial  

pneumonia 

Insidious cough and dyspnoea in patients with various disorders such 

as connective tissue disorders (like Sjogren syndrome), HIV infection, 

systemic lupus erythematosus etc. 

Few variable sized cysts seen in 2 / 

3rd of patients, with peripheral and 

basal predominance. 

Bilaterally symmetric, diffuse ground glass densities 

and ill-defined centrilobular nodules; perilymphatic 

pattern abnormalities (like interlobular septal 

thickening). 

Sub-acute 

hypersensitivity 

pneumonitis 

History of exposure to inciting agents (organic particles to drugs). 

Mild fever, cough and dyspnoea worsening over few weeks or months. 

Few randomly distributed small 

cysts seen in only 10 % of patients. 

Bilaterally symmetric, diffuse ground glass densities, 

areas of air trapping (giving mosaic attenuation) 

and ground-glass centrilobular nodules. 

Pneumatoceles 
Usually occurring as a result of pneumonia, trauma or hydrocarbon 

aspiration. 
Few transient, round, cysts. 

Ground glass densities or consolidations (features of 

the pneumonia or lung contusion) surrounding the 

cysts. 

Table 1. Differential Features of Multiple / Diffuse Lung Cysts with Ground Glass Densities  

as the Predominant Associated Abnormality on HRCT Thorax 
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Lymphoid Interstitial Pneumonia (LIP) 

This uncommon benign lymphoproliferative disease usually 

occurs in association with various disorders such as 

connective tissue disorders (like Sjogren syndrome), human 

immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, Castleman disease 

and autoimmune diseases (like systemic lupus erythematosus, 

Hashimoto`s thyroiditis and primary biliary cirrhosis). It 

commonly affects the middle- aged patients with insidious 

onset of cough and dyspnoea, with or without systemic 

symptoms like fever, night sweats and arthralgia. Most 

common CT findings include diffuse ground glass densities and 

scattered small centrilobular ground glass nodules; they may 

be seen along with cysts and perilymphatic pattern 

abnormalities (interlobular septal thickening, peri 

bronchovascular bundle thickening, small subpleural nodules 

and mediastinal lymphadenopathy). These lung cysts, 

occurring in 2 / 3rd of these patients, are usually thin walled, 

variable sized (usually < 3 cm), typically fewer in number (as 

compared to LAM and LCH) but distributed diffusely with 

peripheral, perivascular and basal lung predominance. In most 

cases, ground-glass densities resolve with time, and lungs cyst 

may be the only residual finding in chronic cases of LIP. Hence, 

isolated presence of few scattered lung cysts in patients with 

Sjogren syndrome, most likely indicate the diagnosis of 

LIP.24,25 

 

Subacute Hypersensitivity Pneumonitis (Sub- Acute Extrinsic 

Allergic Alveolitis) 

This diffuse granulomatous inflammatory lung disease is 

caused by the intermittent or continuous exposure of wide 

variety of instigating agents, from organic particles to drugs 

(but the precipitating agent is often not obvious in the clinical 

history) and usually presents clinically with mild fever, cough 

and dyspnoea worsening over few weeks or months or may be 

characterized by recurrent episodes of acute fever, cough and 

chest pain, on the background of gradually worsening 

dyspnoea. Classic imaging findings include diffuse bilaterally 

symmetric ground glass densities (but sometimes patchy and 

concentrated in the upper and mid lungs), areas of air trapping 

(giving mosaic attenuation) and centrilobular ground glass 

nodules. Lung cysts are seen in only 10 % of these patients and 

are typically few in number and small in size with random 

distribution. If the exposure to the inciting agent is not stopped 

by the early diagnosis, they are likely to progress into chronic 

hypersensitivity pneumonitis stage (with irreversible changes 

of fibrosis).26,27 

 

Pneumatoceles 

It represents transient, thin walled, round cysts, occurring as a 

result of pneumonia, trauma or hydrocarbon aspiration. In the 

early stages, it may be accompanied by the surrounding 

ground glass density or consolidation (features of the 

pneumonia or lung contusion) and it usually resolves within 

six weeks (but occasionally persist and can present as an 

incidental lung cyst). In contrast to the lung abscess (another 

complication of the pneumonia), its wall appears thin and 

regular, with smooth inner margin, and little fluid content, if 

any.28,29 Findings that are helpful in differentiating the various 

cystic lung diseases with ground glass densities as the other 

predominant associated CT lung abnormality are shown in 

Table 1. 

 

Mul ti p le  /  Di ff use  Cys t s  wi th  Lu ng N odule s  

Pulmonary Langerhans Cell Histiocytosis (LCH) 

This rare interstitial lung disease usually affects the young 

adults with chronic dyspnoea, non-productive cough and 

weight loss, exclusively affecting the cigarette smokers. In the 

early stages, LCH presents typically with small sized 

(subcentemetric), irregularly shaped (stellate) centrilobular 

(less commonly peri bronchovascular) nodules, showing 

bilaterally symmetric distribution with upper and middle lung 

predominance and typical sparing of the costophrenic angle 

regions and medial paracardial tip regions. These nodules 

cavitate later to form thick-walled cavities and ultimately thin 

walled round to oval cysts. These cysts in turn later coalesce to 

form bizarre shapes (like bi-lobed, clover leaf like, septate, or 

branching patterns resembling bronchiectasis). Like the 

stellate nodules, the cysts are usually subcentimetric in size 

but may be large, measuring up to 2 cm. LCH may show ground 

glass densities like desquamative interstitial pneumonia (DIP), 

another smoking related cystic lung disease (but DIP usually 

associated with centrilobular emphysema without any lung 

nodules). Temporal heterogeneity of the lesions (small sized 

stellate centrilobular nodules, thick-walled cavities and thin-

walled round to bizarre, shaped cysts) is typically seen in LCH, 

and such characteristic appearance with sparing of lung base 

in a young smoker can clearly point out the diagnosis of 

LCH.30,31 

 

Amyloidosis 

It is a rare multisystem disease, with pulmonary involvement 

of amyloidosis being rarer. Among pulmonary amyloidosis, 

presence of the lung cysts is even rarer and are most often seen 

in association with localised amyloidosis caused by Sjogren 

syndrome and MALT lymphoma. Usually, pulmonary 

amyloidosis presents with vague symptoms like chronic 

dyspnoea and non-productive cough. The cysts are usually 

multiple, thin walled, round to lobulated in shape, of varying 

sizes, peripheral (less likely peri bronchovascular) in location, 

predominantly in the lower lobes, and frequently associated 

with small to large lung nodules (many showing calcifications). 

Other less commonly associated HRCT thorax findings include 

ground glass densities and interlobular septal thickening in 

the lungs, tracheal wall thickening, and mediastinal 

lymphadenopathy.32, 33 

 

Light Chain Deposition Disease 

It is a rare multisystem disease, commonly affecting the 

kidneys, followed by the liver and heart, with pulmonary 

involvement being even more rare. It usually occurs in the 

middle-aged patients with plasma cell dyscrasias (like 

multiple myeloma) and less commonly in patients with 

autoimmune disease. Like amyloidosis, it also usually presents 

with vague symptoms like chronic dyspnoea and non-

productive cough. Pulmonary involvement usually manifests 

with multiple, small sized (usually 5 to 15 mm), thin walled, 

round cysts, and are diffusely scattered in bilateral lungs. Lung 

cysts are commonly associated with multiple, diffusely 

scattered, small to large sized, irregularly shaped lung nodules 

and mediastinal lymphadenopathy.32,34 

 

Follicular Bronchiolitis 

This uncommon benign lymphoproliferative disease affecting 

the small airway (in contrast to the lymphoid interstitial 
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pneumonia affecting the lung interstitium), usually occurs in 

patients with underlying collagen vascular diseases or 

immunodeficiency diseases. It usually affects children with 

chronic cough and dyspnoea, and recurrent upper respiratory 

infections. Most commonly, this disease manifests diffuse 

centrilobular ground glass nodules (may also show 

peribronchial nodules) but may predominantly involve the 

peripheral aspect of the lower lobes, with or without areas of 

air-trapping, tree-in-bud nodules and patchy ground glass 

densities. Few small thin-walled scattered lung cysts can be an 

uncommon manifestation.35,36 

 

Recurrent Respiratory Papillomatosis 

With human papilloma virus as the causative agent, it 

manifests as development of multiple small squamous 

papillomas in the respiratory epithelium, most commonly in 

the larynx (most common benign tumour of the larynx in 

children), followed less commonly by tracheobronchial 

involvement. It usually affects children with chronic 

hoarseness, stridor and respiratory distress but can also 

present late in adults (bimodal age presentation). It rarely 

involves the pulmonary parenchyma producing multiple thin- 

walled cysts of variable sizes, surrounded by small to large 

nodules (may show cavitation), with posterior lung 

predilection (due to gravity). Distal airway obstruction by 

these papillomas may lead to foci of peripheral atelectasis and 

bronchiectasis (with or without mucous plugging).37,38 

 

Cystic Tuberculosis (TB) 

Multiple thin walled, irregularly shaped (due to associated 

fibrosis), variable sized lung cysts (predominantly in the upper 

and mid lung zones) are one of the rare manifestations of the 

pulmonary TB (presenting with clinical features of chronic 

cough, fever and weight loss); these rare manifestations of the 

pulmonary TB usually occur in individuals with 

immunocompromised status, older age, autoimmune disease, 

diabetes mellitus, alcoholism and malnourishment. These lung 

cysts are commonly seen along with centrilobular nodules 

(often with tree-in-bud pattern) and bronchiectasis (cystic or 

tubular); may also be seen associated with ground-glass 

densities or consolidations.  

 

 
Figure 5. Cystic Tuberculosis - Axial HRCT Thorax Image of 

a 21-Year-Old Patient with History of Chronic Cough and 

Fever Showing Numerous Irregularly Shaped Lung Cysts 

(Arrows), along with Tree-In-Bud Nodules (Arrowhead) 

 

These cysts are seen to resolve with the resolution of the 

lung nodules and ground-glass densities after anti-

tuberculous treatment in most of the cases but may be seen as 

persistent lung cysts in few of these cases.39,40 (Figure 5). 

 

Cystic Lung Metastasis 

Very rarely, lung metastasis may present as multiple thin-

walled cysts, in patients with history of primary malignancies 

elsewhere (more commonly in primary epithelial 

malignancies and angiosarcomas). As with other lung 

metastasis, the cysts tend to predominate in the peripheral 

aspect and lower lung zones and are of variable sizes and wall 

thickness. These cysts may be associated with lung nodules 

(may be with internal haemorrhage in case of angiosarcoma 

primaries); occasionally air-fluid levels may be seen within the 

thin-walled cysts (due to internal haemorrhage). New lung 

cysts in a patient with known primary malignancies elsewhere 

are most likely to be cystic lung metastasis.41,42 

 

Sarcoidosis 

Pulmonary sarcoidosis may present with respiratory 

symptoms such as chronic cough and dyspnoea or patients 

may present with skin abnormalities (like erythema nodosum, 

plaques, scars), without respiratory symptoms. Few thin 

walled irregularly shaped cysts may be seen rarely in late 

stages of pulmonary sarcoidosis, adjacent to areas of dense 

fibrosis–these cysts may represent fibrotic cysts or para 

cicatricial emphysema. Classical associated chest findings of 

sarcoidosis include symmetric hilar and mediastinal 

lymphadenopathy (may be with calcifications) and 

perilymphatic distribution of micronodules and septal 

thickening (with upper and mid lung predominance); other 

less common findings are large irregular nodules (due to 

confluence of micronodules), patchy or confluent ground-glass 

densities, and areas of air-trapping, with features of interstitial 

fibrosis (showing upper lung predominance, in contrast to the 

common lower lung predominance of the common interstitial 

lung diseases).43,44 

 

Pulmonary Mesenchymal Cystic Hamartomas 

This extremely rare disease is a subtype of pulmonary 

hamartomas, characterised by multiple diffusely scattered 

large (2 to 6 cm) thin-walled cysts and small (sub centimetric) 

nodules. Clinically these patients may be asymptomatic (with 

incidental lung finding) or may present with chronic cough 

and dyspnoea by third or fourth decade; but may present with 

haemoptysis or haemothorax, as the lesions are prone for 

haemorrhage. Although they are usually benign in nature, they 

can be fatal in few patients due to the complications like 

pulmonary haemorrhage, recurrent pneumothorax or 

malignant transformation.45,46 Findings that are helpful in 

differentiating the various cystic lung diseases with nodules as 

the other predominant associated CT lung abnormality are 

shown in Table 2. 

 

 

Other  R ar e S yndr omi c C ys ti c  Lun g Di se a se s  
Apart from LAM associated with tuberous sclerosis (where the 

lung cysts are the common abnormality), there are few 

hereditary syndromes like Marfan syndrome, 

neurofibromatosis type 1, Ehlers–Danlos syndrome and 

Proteus syndrome, where the presence of few lung cysts may 

be seen as one of the rare manifestation.32,47 
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Diagnosis Clinical features Lung Cyst Features Other Chest Abnormalities 
Pulmonary Langerhans cell 

histiocytosis 

Chronic dry cough and weight loss in cigarette 

smoking young adults. 

Round to bizarre shaped small 

cysts. 

Temporal heterogeneity: small stellate nodules, cavities and 

cysts, with costophrenic angle sparing. 

Amyloidosis 
Chronic dry cough in Sjogren syndrome and 

MALT lymphoma patients. 

Multiple variable sized cysts with 

lower lung predominance. 

Small to large lung nodules (may with calcifications). May with 

interlobular septal thickening and mediastinal 

lymphadenopathy. 

Light chain deposition disease 
Chronic dry cough in patients with plasma cell 

dyscrasias or autoimmune diseases. 
Multiple, small, scattered cysts. 

Multiple, scattered, small to large sized, irregularly shaped lung 

nodules and mediastinal lymphadenopathy. 

Follicular bronchiolitis 
Chronic dry cough in children with collagen 

vascular or immune deficiency diseases. 

Few small, scattered cysts seen 

rarely in these patients 

Diffuse tree-in-bud centrilobular ground glass nodules, 

predominantly in the lower lobes. 

Recurrent respiratory 

papillomatosis 

Children with chronic hoarseness of voice, 

stridor and respiratory distress. 
Multiple cysts of variable sizes. 

Small to large lung nodules (may show cavitation), with posterior 

lung predilection. 

Cystic tuberculosis Chronic cough, fever and weight loss. 
Multiple variable sized, irregularly 

shaped cysts. 

Tree-in-bud nodules, ground glass densities or consolidations; 

upper and mid lung predominance. 

Cystic lung metastasis History of primary malignancy elsewhere. 
Multiple variable sized cysts with 

lower lung predominance. 

Cysts may be associated with variable sized lung nodules (few 

may show internal haemorrhage). 

Sarcoidosis 

Chronic cough and dyspnoea or skin 

abnormalities (like erythema nodosum) 

without respiratory symptoms. 

Few irregularly shaped cysts, 

adjacent to areas of dense fibrosis. 

Symmetric hilar and mediastinal lymphadenopathy, 

perilymphatic micronodules and septal thickening (upper and 

mid lung predominance). 

Pulmonary mesenchymal cystic 

hamartomas 
Chronic cough and dyspnoea or haemoptysis 

Multiple scattered large (2 to 6 

cm) cysts. 
Multiple scattered small (sub centimetric) lung nodules. 

Table 2. Differential Features of Multiple / Diffuse Lung Cysts with Nodules as the Predominant Associated Abnormality on HRCT Thorax 

 
 

 

CONC LU S ION S  
 

 

 

Although cystic lung diseases are uncommon, there is a wide 

spectrum of differential diagnosis (than previously described) 

and stepwise radiologic approach (in analysing the cyst 

characteristics and other associated lung abnormalities) using 

HRCT thorax, will help us in reaching (along with clinical and 

laboratory correlation) the final specific diagnosis in most of 

the patients, thereby optimising their treatment management, 

without the need of an invasive biopsy. HRCT thorax remains 

the single most useful imaging choice in the evaluation of the 

cystic lung diseases, with this simple stepwise radiologic 

approach being an easy way for the accurate diagnosis. 
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